
 

          

 
TOSS THE TUSK AND HELP PROTECT WILDLIFE 

Wildlife products now illegal to sell in Washington can be dropped off outside Point Defiance 
Zoo & Northwest Trek at Oct. 26 event, no questions asked. 

 
 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:  Sept. 25, 2019 
 
TACOMA, Wash. – Have any ivory carvings tucked away at home? A shark fin souvenir? Grandma’s antique turtle-shell 
brooch? 
 
Thanks to the passing of the Washington Animal 
Trafficking Act – I-1401 – those wildlife products are 
now illegal to sell in Washington state without 
proper documentation, in order to protect 
endangered species from poaching. Yet there may 
be many South Sounders who still own such 
products, through inheritance or prior sale.  
 
What to do with those items? Hand them over at 
Toss the Tusk from 10 a.m. – 2 p.m. Oct. 26 at Point 
Defiance Zoo & Aquarium and Northwest Trek 
Wildlife Park – no questions asked. 
 
“By surrendering ivory or other animal products, 
you can ensure that these products will never be 
made available on the market,” explains Karen Povey, the conservation engagement manager for Point Defiance Zoo 
and Northwest Trek. “And by removing them from the market, we can reduce demand and keep elephants – and other 
amazing species – alive for generations to come.” 
 
At drop-off stations outside the Zoo and Northwest Trek entrances, officials from the Washington Department of Fish & 
Wildlife – which enforces the Animal Trafficking Act – will gladly receive any products made from the 10 endangered 
species now illegal to sell under I-1401.  
 
These species include: elephant, rhinoceros, tiger, lion, cheetah, leopard, lion, shark, sea turtle and ray. Products may 
include fins, bones, tusks, shells, pelts or any other animal part. 
 
“It’s not illegal to possess these items, but it IS illegal to sell, buy or trade them,” Povey says. “That essentially makes 
them valueless. For some people, this is enough of a reason to rid themselves of these items. For others, the items may 
represent the senseless poaching or killing of an endangered animal for a trinket or piece of décor. People may 
appreciate the opportunity to turn them in to the authorities without questions.” 



 
None of the items turned in will go inside the Zoo. Instead, they will be immediately in WDFW possession, to be used as 
educational tools or destroyed. No questions will be asked of those turning in products. 
 
Simply bring the item to the drop-off zones at the zoos’ front entrances. A tent with signs will be visible, staffed by 
WDFW and zoo representatives. Drive or walk up to the tent and surrender your item to a uniformed staff member. 
“Our police officers and staff work every day to stop illegal trade in both local and international wildlife, ensuring that 
species populations continue to grow and thrive for generations to come,” said WDFW director Kelly Susewind. 
“Working together to enforce this law sends a clear message that we will not tolerate poaching or trafficking of products 
from threatened or endangered species.”  
 
For more information, go to www.pdza.org/toss-the-tusk or www.nwtrek.org/toss-the-tusk. 

                      
                                                                                 ### 

 

Point Defiance Zoo & Aquarium, the Northwest’s only combined zoo and aquarium, practices and promotes responsible 
stewardship of the world’s resources. A member of the Metro Parks Tacoma family, the zoo creates a legacy of 
sustainability for future generations through education, conservation, research and recreational opportunities; it also 
embodies Metro Parks’ mission of creating healthy opportunities to play, learn and grow. The zoo is accredited by the 
Association of Zoos & Aquariums (AZA) and the Alliance of Marine Mammal Parks and Aquariums (AMMPA). The Zoo 
Society, a 501(c)(3) organization, is an instrumental partner in the conservation, animal-welfare and education 
initiatives. 
 
Northwest Trek, accredited by the Association of Zoos & Aquariums, is a 725-acre zoological park dedicated to 
conservation, education and recreation by displaying, interpreting and researching native Northwest wildlife and their 
natural habitats. The wildlife park is a facility of Metro Parks Tacoma and is located 35 miles southeast of Tacoma off 
State Highway 161. 

 

Contact 

Whitney DalBalcon, 253-404-3637; 253-278-6343 or whitney.dalbalcon@pdza.org  
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